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Family Weekend Concert

Women's Chorale
Mr. David Pedersen, conductor
Dr. Mary Beth Bennett, accompanist

Schola Cantorum
Dr. Jeffrey Riehl, conductor
Dr. Mary Beth Bennett, accompanist

Jazz Ensemble
Dr. Mike Davison, director

Wind Ensemble
Mr. David Niethamer, director

Orchestra
Mr. Alexander Kordzaia, director

Friday, September 19, 2008
7:00 p.m.
Booker Hall of Music
Camp Concert Hall
WOMEN’S CHORALE
Mr. David Pedersen, conductor
Dr. Mary Beth Bennett, accompanist

You Are the New Day
Text by John David

Alex Vlasic
Amanda Smith
Jane Berry
Bridget Wiede
Colleen Szurkowski
Anna Creech
Dana Bartlett
Elissa Yorgey
Elizabeth Hyman
Emily Dowd
Emily Kluball
Katie Mitchell
Katie Nicholas
Laura Schilinger
MaryLynn Barner
Rianna Dibartolo-Cordova
Sarah Dinces
Sarah Loepp
Sharon Scinicariello
Shannon Hedrick
Sylvie Somerville
SCHOLA CANTORUM
Dr. Jeffrey Riehl, conductor
Dr. Mary Beth Bennett, accompanist

_Incline Your Ear, and Come Unto Me_
Text: Isaiah 55:3
Edwin Fissinger (1948-1990)

_Heart, We Will Forget Him_
Text by Emily Dickinson
Michael Hennagin (1936-1993)

_Begin the Beguine_
Text by Cole Porter
Cole Porter (1891-1964)

_Sopranos_
Rebecca Blake, WC '09
Elizabeth Homan, WC '12
Katie Malczewski, WC '10
Catie Venable, WC '11
Martha Brickey, WC '12
Katelin French, WC '09
Colleen Labutta, WC '11
Claire Ligon, WC '10

_Altos_
Martha Crockett, WC '11
Jenna Garber, WC '11
Ellen Broen, WC '12
Kerrissa Richards, WC '11
Vickey Allen, WC '09
Amy Nicholas, WC '11
Farren Billue, WC '12

_Tenors_
Justin DePhillips, RC '10
Matt Plotzker, RC '11
Robert Emmerich, RC '12
Eric Rudofker, RC '11
Nathan Riehl, RC '12

_Basses_
Adam Brumbergs, RC '09
Stephen O'Hara, RC '10
Eric Piasecki, RC '11
Evan Raborn, RC '12
Timothy Wiles, RC '12
Ryan Bregoen, RC '10
Adam Daigle, RC '12
Patrick Jones, RC '12
JAZZ ENSEMBLE
Dr. Mike Davison, director

Spain

Land of Make Believe

Chick Corea
Arr. By Paul Jennings

Chuck Mangione
Arr. By Victor Lopez

Saxophones
Elliot Case, lead alto
John Stewart, alto 2
Alex Shafran, alto 2
Thomas King, lead tenor
Tiara Davis, tenor 2
Eric Switick, tenor 2
Jeff Strojny, baritone

Trombones
Steven Inglis, lead tbn.
Sharon Petway, tbn. 2
Lindsay Myerberg, tbn. 3
Kyle Pearce, tbn. 4

Trumpets
Matt Jordan, split lead
Chris McClintick, trumpet 2
Alex Kelly, trumpet 3
Corey Nolen, trumpet 4

Rhythm Section
Kevin Farrelly, piano
Gabby Rose, piano
Fritz Hoogakker, bass
Michael Coleman, drums
Dan Schauder, guitar
Ari Corson, vibes/aux perc.
WIND ENSEMBLE
Mr. David Niethamer, director

Courty Airs and Dances
  4. Saltarello

First Suite in Eb for Military Band, Op. 28, No.1
  3. March

Ron Nelson
(b. 1929)

Gustav Holst
(1874-1934)

Flute
Katie Moyer
Julia Zeller
Kelly Rafferty
Emily Kluball
Christine Most

Baritone Saxophone
Cain Bonniwell

Horn
Ryan Smout
Alexandra Rooke
Henry Baird
Sally Roberts

Oboe
Mary Baumann

Trumpet
Alex Moore
Dan Petty
Jack Wisniefske

Contrabass Clarinet
Nathan Verilla

Trombone
Tim Quinn
Sharon Petway

Clarinet
Anne R. Jenkins
Laura Schillinger
Beth Anne Spacht

Tuba
Emil Mentz

Contrabass Clarinet

Percussion
Ari Corson
Jared Harrison

Tenor Saxophone
Austin Bourdon
ORCHESTRA
Mr. Alexander Kordzaia, director

Overture L’Italiana in Algeri  Gioacchino Rossini
           (1792-1868)

First Violin
Natalia Sanders, Concertmaster
Rebecca Stanley, Asst. Concertm.
Kosh Kempter
Jamie Shoaf
Megan Abbott
Merry Gleeson
Joseph Denney
Jordan Cates
Emma Greenspon
Randy Allen

Second Violin
Caitlin Morin, Principal
Meredith Tierney, Asst. to the Dir.
Sarah Wallace
Radhika Parekh
Caitlin Smith
Patricia Laverty
Eileen Downey

Viola
Jacqueline Morin, Principal
Nicholas Trevino, Asst. Principal
Jesse Larsen
Hannah Goodman
Jordan Stewart
Ashlawe Andem
Michael Baggott

Cello
Heather Stebbins, Principal
Holly Akins
Dionne Kimani
Azaryah Baggott
Douglas Kellner

Bass
Samantha Lindsey, Principal
Daniel Smither
Andrew Wilhite

Flute
Amanda Sellew
Catherine Lofland
Katherine Toussaint

Oboe
Audrey Dignan, Principal
Mary Baumann

Clarinet
Michael Goldberg, Principal
Anne Jenkins
Nancy Angelica

Bassoon
Arnold Wexler, Principal
Tom Baise

French Horn
Dale Dean, Principal
Brian Fairtile

Trumpet
Patrick King, Principal

Timpani
John Campbell
FALL 2008 – SPRING 2009
DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC FREE EVENTS
Camp Concert Hall, unless otherwise noted

Family Weekend Concert
Fri, Sept 19 – 7:30p

“Music and Torture”
Suzanne G. Cusick, musicologist
Sun, Oct 5 – 3p

Brian Jones & Friends
Sun, Oct 5 – 7:30p

Duo-Piano Recital
Richard Becker, piano
Doris Wylee-Becker, piano
Sun, Oct 26 – 3p

Schola Cantorum and University Women’s Chorale
Sun, Nov 2 – 3p

Third Practice Electro Acoustic Music Festival
Fri, Nov 7 - Sat, Nov 8

David Esleck Trio
Thurs, Nov 13 – 7:30p
Perkinson Recital Hall

University Wind Ensemble
Sun, Nov 16 – 7:30p

University Jazz Ensemble and Jazz Combo
Mon, Nov 24 – 7:30p

University Chamber Music Ensembles
Mon, Dec 1 – 7:30p

University Orchestra
Wed, Dec 3 – 7:30p

Global Music Ensemble
Thurs, Dec 4 – 7:30p

Annual Christmas Candlelight Service
Sun, Dec 7 – 5 & 8p
Cannon Memorial Chapel

Schubert’s Winterreise
James Weaver, baritone Joanne Kong, piano
Mon, Jan 19 – 7:30p

“Music in Times of Civil Unrest”
Richmond Symphony
Schola Cantorum
James River Singers
Fri, Jan 30 – 7:30p

Richard Becker, piano
Sun, Feb 1 – 3p

“The Magnanimity of President Abraham Lincoln”
William Lee Miller, speaker
University Orchestra
Thurs, Feb 12 – 7:30p

Doris Wylee-Becker, piano
Fri, Feb 20 – 7:30p

“Scintillating Centenarians”
Mon, Feb 23 – 7:30p

“Madrigals of Love & War”
Mon, Mar 16 – 7:30p

University Wind Ensemble
Sun, Apr 4 – 7:30p

Schola Cantorum and University Women’s Chorale
Sun, Apr 5 – 3p

University Jazz and Brazilian Combo
Mon, Apr 6 – 7:30p

University Orchestra
Wed, Apr 8 – 7:30p

University Chamber Music Ensembles
Thurs, Apr 9 – 7:30p

University Jazz Ensemble and Jazz Combo
Mon, Apr 13 – 7:30p

World Music Concert
Sun, Apr 19 – 3p
Jenkins Greek Theater
On behalf of our students and faculty, the University of Richmond Department of Music would like to thank all family and friends for attending today's concert.